Teacher Instruction:
Ask learners who helps to set the table at home. What do they use to set the table?
Discuss the placement of the fork, knife, spoon, glass, plate and serviette. Discuss each utensil and what we use it for.
Learners can then colour each item below, cut it out and paste it in the correct setting on a piece of paper.
Settings may vary from learner to learner.

Deka itafula

Teacher Instruction:
Get learners to name the food items pictured below.
They can also sort these into fruits and vegetables, healthy and unhealthy foods, and into the different food groups.
Talk about the pattern in each set. What do they notice?
Can they colour in the pictures so they make a pattern? Learners can extend the pattern by drawing and colouring in more food items in the same sequence.

Ukubheka amaphethini
Teacher instruction:

Revisie die geluid wat gemaak word deur die letter ‘k’. Ask learners to tell you names of items that begin with ‘k’.

Look at each picture in the keys below. Break down the word for each picture. Read each one by sounding out the sound groups, for example: k-i-te.

See if learners can complete the word before you reach the last sound. Learners must draw a line to match the word and the picture.

Learners should also notice that the keys themselves match – each pair is slightly different. Finally, learners trace the letter ‘k’ in Kulekane Kudu.

Qondanisa okhiye

ikhayithi

ikamu

inkosi

ikhangaruk

5 - Ukudla okunempilo

Worksheet 3

Ngithanda

Ngithanda ama-aphula abomvu.

Ngithanda obhanana abaphuzi.

Ngiyazithanda izaqathu ezimbala osawolintši.

Ngiyawathanda amasitrobheli aphinki.

Ngithanda amagilebhisi abomvu.

Ngithanda amapheya aňhlaza okusathuli.